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ar twice pushed John
Young out of China, but lo e
drove him from Japan.
Covenant' missions professor moved to Lookout Mountain in 1967 because he wanted
to encourage others to enter the
mission field he loves o dearly .
ow his passion for the Orient
burns in younger heart of Covenant students and recent
alumni who have listened to hi
vivid descriptions of the Far
East and other parts of the
world.
" I certainly hope I've multiplied myself," Young thoughtfully reflected during a break in
teaching chores. " But I wish
there were more on the field."
A friendly, square-jawed
man with a gentle voice, Young
might feel more at home in the
Orient. Born in Korea to missionary parents, he spent more
than half his life in the Far East,
including 23 years as a missionary to China and Japan.
"I was in China two and a half
years before World War II, from
1938 to 1941, "he recalled, as if
spinning a tale of adventure. He
labored in Manchuria at the
ti.me Japanese armies awakened
China to conflict.

FroinJapan
w-ith Love
In 194 Young returned to
China, barel ah ad of the d ciive Communi t victori over
Chiang Kai- h k " hich nd d
We tern missionary outreach
on the mainland.
So in 194 , locked out f
China, Young moved to Japan,
keeping a watchful eye on ao
Tse Tung' regime and li tening
for reports of Christian . "Japan' a pretty good Ii tening
po t, you knovv."
On a recent trip to Japan,
Young and his wife Jan heard
bizarre report of Chri tians in
China.
"I don't think there' a church
in China of any size." H
scratched his chin. "At lea t not
a visible church.
"They've r c ntly tart d letting some Chine ego back in for
visits, you know. I heard some
very interesting stories of excessive repression there . I'm quite
certain there are many Christians in China, but the church
itself, meeting together, has to
be very invi ible."
He mentioned an acquaintance in Japan who visited relatives in China not long ago. The

mane pecially wanted to hare
Chri t with hi aging fath r, but
a y ung girl in th famil, wa
di cov r d pying on him. Finally , with the girl briefl ' abnt, h pre nted th ~ go p I to
th
Id man.
"They r gi tcr Bibi
\ hen
you go int
hina , ju t lik ~
other valuable property ,"
Young
aid
mphatically .
"Th y want to make ure you
com
ut with th m and don't
lea e them b hind."
In Japan the mi ionary' role
b cam pr fe
r. Dr . Young
becam pre ident of th Japan
Chri tian S minary and taught
y tema tic theology, among
other thing . Then, t n ears
ago, th Young and their ev n
childr n d parted Japan for
Lookout M untain. Lo ing hi
fir t wif to cancer in 196 , th
likeable Young married Jane
Brook of Cov nant' Engli h
department. An eighth child,
Laurel, was born here.
"There wasn't much intere t
in mi ions wh n I got here," he
chuckled. He r memb rs asking the lead r of th Student
Missions Fellowship chapter on
campus how many tudents
were intere ted in missions.
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"One," came the quick reply.
"He lost interest later that
year," laughed Young, "and
he's now a pastor."
That's all changed.
Missions classes are packed.
An impressive, growing array
of Covenant alumni, students
under Young, serve on the missions field, including his son
Bruce with World Presbyterian
Missions in Tokyo.
On top of that, the Student
Missions Involvement, Young's
brainchild, will send eight to ten
Covenant students overseas
this summer with WPM.
Practicality marks Young's
teaching technique. Last fall
one of his classes invested three
weeks in a low income housing
project in Chattanooga.
"We are to be our brother's
keeper, and love our neighbors
as we love ourselves," wrote a
student afterward. "We need to
have a renewed vision, and
compassion for those who are
lost. I thank God for the opportunity to visit Boone-Hy inger.
It renewed by vision, and gave
me a deeper hunger for the salvation of urban people."
"It's certain interest in missions has increased," smiled
Young.
No doubt about it, John.
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The
Roll
Call:
Eleanor Soltau, (class of '72)
has served World Presbyterian
Mission's outreach to the Bedouin tribes of Jordan. Eleanor
currently studies in Dallas to
become an RN, hoping to return
to the Arabian desert hospital
operated by WPM.
Lance Dager ('70) in Ras El
Kaima, a sheikdom in northern
Arabia, has been building a
hospital with his brother Tracy
('76) and David Hunt. A land
dispute with the shiek has
slowed the hospital construction.
Eastern Kenya, a vital field for
WPM, is home for Max Armes
('73), serving short-term with
his uncle, Jack Armes, at Mam.
Max helps in transportation and
manual la bar.
Bruce Fial ('60) and wife Judy
are taking time from work in
India for studies at Covenant
Seminary in St. Louis. David
Fiol, Bruce's brother, directs the
educational program of the
Children's Home operated by
WPM in Bhogpur. He and wife
Eleanor minister to children of
lepers.
A child of the home, Yusuf
Masil,, graduated from Covenant in 1974 and now seeks a
masters degree in India. Yusuf
hopes to return as a worker and
witness to the leper community
where his parents still reside.
Virginia Strom ('72), daughter of missionaries to India,
studies this year at UCLA for
her masters. She wants to return to India to teach English as
a foreign language.

Beverly Moore Ulrich ('65)
lives in Jordan where husband
Wesley is a doctor at the WPM
hospital.
Jack ('71) and Bunny Woolwine ('68) Wilson serve Africa
Inland Mission in Nairobi,
Kenya.
In Japan Bruce Young ('70)
with wife Susan are in their second year of language school in
Tokyo and will eventually work
in a smaller metropolitan area.
A son of Covenant missions
professor John Young, Bruce's
younger brother Stephen has
recently graduated from Covenant Seminary, has been accepted for work in Japan with
WPM, and this year serves ational Presbyterian Missions as
an organizing pastor in Terre
Haute, Indiana.
Meanwhile, Ethan ('75) and
Linda Foxwell ('76) Pettit teach
at the Christian Academy in Tokyo, a school for children of
missionaries in Japan. John
Young helped organize the
school in 1950.
Roger Lambert, graduate of
Covenant seminary, teaches at
the John Calvin Seminary at
Quillota, Chile. His wife is the
former Sarah Stigers ('65).
Sarah assists at the seminary
and works in her home.
Vision for Christ's work in the
world has gripped numerous
Covenant students over the
years. There are others on the
field. If you know someone left
off the Courier's list, write: The
Courier, Covenant College,
Lookout Mtn., Tenn., 37350.

Fanning the Flames

intry temperatures dipping below
zero couldn't chill red hot enthusiasm of about
60 Covenant College students, among 17,400
delegates at Urbana 76, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship's tri-ennial missions convention,
December 27-31 at Urbana, Ill.
"Christ's mission was central in His mind,"
student senate president Linda Goette told a
packed student audience at Covenant in
January. "We have a responsibility to reach the
nations with Christ's gospel for God's glory,"
she challenged her listeners.
The senior coed from Taejon, Korea, along
with numerous classmates who shared her
experience at Urbana, hoped to instill in the
entire student body the convention's
excitement and call.
For Covenant College Urbana may be
especially important. Twelve per cent of the
student body sacrificed valuable days of
Christmas vacation to attend. In fact, among
Southern schools, only the University of North
Carolina, with an Inter-Varsity chapter of 500
students, sent more delegates than Covenant.
Incidentally, Inter-Varsity officials
estimated, with more space, more than 22,000
students would have attended.
Speakers like Edmund Clowney, Elizabeth
Elliot Leitch, Billy Graham and Dave Howard

challenged the students to personal
commitment to Jesus Christ, wherever He
sends them.
"Especially John Stott's daily eries on the
Biblical basis of missions in the Old and evv
Testaments stood out," commented Covenant
professor John Young, featured in this issue of
the Courier.
Clowney is president of Westminster
Theological Seminary, of course; Mrs. Leitch, a
noted author and former missionary; Howard,
director of Urbana and formerly with Latin
American Mission; Stott, rector emeritus of All
Souls Church in London and author of
numerous books. Everyone knows Billy
Graham.
Because Covenant College strongly stands
on our Lord's mandate to reach even the most
obscure corners of the earth with His good
news,. the Courier this issue focuses on the
missions department, including the school's
best testimonies to such an endeavor: the
alumni.
By the way, "Declare God's Glory Among
the Nations" was the Urbana theme this time.
Certainly this year no more joyful .challenge
could face Covenant College students and the
churches they represent.
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Hero of
Heartbreak
Hill
Heartbreak Hill.
It could have been Lookout
Mountain for .Coach Gene
Fitzgerald's cagers the last three
seasons. Especially for Bobby
Signorino, the Scots star of
whom so much has been anticipated.
But not 1977, not by a long
jump shot.
Signorino, silky smooth, has
motored Covenant's drive to
basketball respectability. Approaching the conference tourney with Covenant's finest
team in history, the Fighting
Scots were being paced by Signorino and forward Bruce
McDonald, both averaging
about 21 points per outing.
"The last two year's haven't
been nearly what I should have
contributed," said Signorino
after a drama tic, 106-105 win
over rival Kentucky Berea in the
Covenant Invitational championship. "Siggy" swished
through the winning points
after Covenant guard Craig
Grismore passed to him inbounds with just a second remaining.
The shot turned Covenant's

gym to bedlam, left Berea ' di appointed cagers e pre sionle s, and gave Signorino a
career high 43 points for th
night. Rod Alexander hold the
Scot record with 44 .
" There was o much pride
and confidence in high chool,"
the 6-3 forward-guard r membered . "There was an aura
around the team ."
There should have been. His
Delaware County, Penn. ,
Christian School team posted a
30-2 record hi s senior year.
Courted by basketball power
Temple University in Philad 1phia, Drexel, Penn. , and
numerous Christian colleges,
Signorino was a glittering sign
of future success when he arrived on the mountain three
years ago.
"I just couldn't accept the losing here," he continued. "The
Lord's helped me set my
priorities straight. I really play
for Him now. He's freed me
from the bondage of feeling I
had to win, that we had to win."
Eldest son of a Presbyterian
pastor in King of Prussia ,
Penn., Bobby represents a most

unusual family. His parents,
Charl
and Grace Signorino,
have igh t children of their
own, including two adopted
daughters. Two cousins also
live with the Signorino , and
Bobby' younger si ter, Lynn, is
a Covenant cheerleader.
An opposing coach this year
told Fitzgerald that Signorino is
"as classy a any player we've
played against, anywhere, anytime. "
"He's don everything we've
asked, even when it hasn ' t been
the best thing for him," said
Fitzgerald. "I think the area in
which he's made his greatest
contribution has been in the
spiritual leadership to the other
guys."
A golden career closes brilliantly : Bobby Signorino was
named Christian Athlete of the
Year in the CCAA, a fitting
tribute to a valiant warrior. No
one at Covenant will forget
Bobby.
Fitzgerald may have offered
the ultimate praise , though .
"He may be even harder to replace off-court than on," the
coach lamented.
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Alumni

Crooks is a member of the
American Society of Women
Accountants. She attends the
Reformed Presbyterian Church
on Lookout Mountain, of which
she is a charter member.

A Word
from the
Association
President

The alumni constitution
adopted in September, 1975,left
an open provision for the payment of dues. The newly
elected executive committee
recognized thi as one of our
first responsibilities and voted
in the $10 per year and $40 per
five years figures.
One of the determining factor in our deci ion a an executive committee, was that our
$1500 annual budget is a part of
the college's general fund. This
general fund is currently showing a deficit. We hoped to lift the
burden on the college somewhat by increasing the inflow of
money-designated specifically
for alumni use.
Only a small percentage of
members have r sponded with
their payment thus far. One or
two have written expressing
disagreement with "eligible to
vote" clause, which was part of
the executive committee's action.
Perhaps this is not the time
for dues to be instituted. Maybe
we should wait until our membership is larger.
We plan to put this to a vote in
our annual meeting next fall at
the college. Please keep this in
mind if you plan to attend.
Art Williams
President
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Crooks
named
Alumna of
the Year
The fifth annual alumnus of
the year award was received by
Phyllis Crooks, long-time accountant with Covenant and
now controller of the college.
Crooks accepted the award at
the annual Alumni Association
meeting in September, 1976.
In her thirteenth year with
Covenant as an employee,
Crook is part of the staff that
welcomes as many freshmen
each year as made up the entire
student body when she entered
Covenant in 1959. At that time
total enrollment numbered 150.
Crook's home was then in
Lima, Penn., where she attended the Concord Reformed
Presbyterian Church. Her pastor, who was Paul Gilchrist,
persuaded her to attend Covenant.
Fom years later, after gaining
valuable experience in bookkeeping and accounting, she
became the college's full-time
bookkeeper. In 1975, after advancing to accountant, she succeeded Craig Burdette as controller.

Creech
Appointed
Principal at
Center
David Creech ('71) has been
appointed principal of the
Smallwood Center of Moccasin
Bend Psychiatric Hospital in
Chattanooga, according to an
announcement in October from
Moccasin Bend superintendent
Dr. William C. Greer.
Creech majored in psychology and elementary education
at Covenant, and then went on
to the University of Tennessee
at Knoxville to earn his master's
degree in special education with
an emphasis on emotional disturbances and learning disabilities.
Since earning that degree,
Creech has been a teachercounselor at the center where
he has now been named principal. His new position makes
him responsible for supervision
and coordination of the behavioral and educational programs of the center as well as for
educational research-a task
which involves maintaining relationships with other school
systems, training new staff, and
providing in-service training for
staff.
Creech is originally from
Greenville, S.C. He and his
wife Brenda (Bowen) and their
daughter Lisa, born last December, live in north submban
Chattanooga.

Academia
Steve Sligh , (BA, '69)
graduated December 12 from
the ational College of Chiropractic in Lombard, Illinois. He
was awarded the degrees of
Bachelor of Science in Human
Biology and the Doctor of
Chiropractic. Sligh and his
wife, Annette, have returned to
Lakeland, Florida, where Steve
will be associated with his
father, Dr. Walter E. Sligh, at
the Sligh Clinic of Chiropractic.
Ken Counts (BA, '75), Joe
Harrell (BA, '76), Wayne Partin
(BA, '76), and Bob Schwanebeck (BA, '76) have all recently
enrolled at Reformed Theological Seminary in Jackson, Miss.
Enrollment at the seminarynow in its eleventh year-is
265. Counts is married to Gwen
Hard Counts (BA, '75).

Three Covenant alumni received their Masters of Divinity
degrees from Westminster
Theological Seminary of
Philadelphia in 1976: Paul R.
Meiners (BA, '72), of Las
Cruces,
.M., and Daniel F.
Herron (BA, '72), of Harriman,
Tenn; and David Moon (BA
'72), of Las Cruces.
Meiners, married to the
former Elizabeth Mahlow, had
especially good tidings at
graduation time. The Meiners
brought home a baby girl,
Laurinda Ann, March 19, and
accepted a call from the RPCES
church of Underwood, N.D.
Paul reports Liz is "studying
the enjoyable art of being a
rural pastor's wife."
Meiners pastors one of three
churches in that presbytery.
Barry McWilliams (BA, '72)
serves another church and the
third is pastored by Jim Shannon, who spent a year at Covenant. Mrs. McWilliams is the
former Marianne Gaston ('74)

and Mrs. Shannon is the
former Ruth Lawton (BA, '70).
Moon serves as assistant at
the Lookout Mountain Church
(RPCES).
Rutgers University recently
announced Bruce Richard Tilton (BA, '72) of Maple Glen,
Pa., had received his MS from
the ew Jersey school.
Louis J. Voskuil , associate
professor of history at Covenant, was awarded his PH. D
from Loyola University of
Chicago in February. Dr. Vo kuil's
studies
were
in
Nineteenth Century European
history. He and his wife Audrey have four children and are
members of the St. Elmo Pr byterian Church of Chattanooga.

Miscellaneous
Notes
Officer for the 1976-77 year
were elected at the fall alumni
meeting. The results follow:
President-Art Williams
Vice-President-Steve Lawton
Secretary-Becky Stigers
Social Coordinatorancy
Mehne
Executive CommitteeMargaret Noe'
Phil Cox
Priscilla Strom
John Dengler (BA, '71) , lost a
close ovember race for representative from the 66th District to the Iowa Legislature .
The slim margin of 600 votes
took most by surprise, however, as no Democrat has ever
won in this predominantly Republican district in West Des
Moines. He will continue his
work in the Iowa capitol as a
part-time lobbyist for the National Association of Social
Workers and the American Patients Association. He and his
wife Angie live in West Des
Moines.

Star Alspaugh Mowery
(1964) is watching her husband
acclimate to his new position as
chief of police for Hamilton
County, tlle county surrounding Chattanooga. Star and her
husband Jay operate the Continuing Truth Book Club, distributor of Reformed books at
discount prices.
Timothy Belz (BA, '72) comleted his work at the School of
aw at the University of Iowa
last winter and now works for
the fed ral government as an
antitru t lawyer in Atlanta, Ga.
He spent his first year of practice with a firm in Cedar Rapid ,
wher he was recently inducted
into the professional law fraternity known as the Order of the
Coif, reserv d for those having
achi v d top acad mic marks in
law school.
George Lawrence (BA, '66)
took up dutie last fall as the
new principal of Philmont
Chri tian School just north of
Philadelphia. George and his
wife, Janet Armes Lawrence
(1967), had b en living in Reedley, Calif., where he was involved in both teaching and
admini tration in a Christian
school. Philmont, of course, ha
been a long-time supplier of
Covenant students, ancf several
other Covenanters now serve
on the faculty there. They include Richard Hagedorn (1974),
Judith Unruh Mollenkof (BA,
'71), Jerry W. Moore (BA, '71),
Robert Moore (BA, '69), and
Milton Wiest (BA, '71).
Gary Lindley (BA, '72) , is
now headmaster of Faith Christian School in Sparta, Ill. The
school has more than doubled
its enrollment for the current
year, and now has over 60 students in grades K-12.
David Moon (BA, '72), after
finishing work at Westminster
Seminary, is the new part-time
assistant pastor at the Lookout
Mountain Reformed Presbyterian Church . He and his wife,
Cindy Black Moon, (1975) ,
have moved to St. Elmo, Tenn.

E
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Sandra Campbell (BS, '68),
was among the missionaries affected when the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church was forced
to abandon its hospital in
Eritrea in the northern part of
Ethiopia. The hospital is where
the much-publicized kidnaping
of Debbie Dortzbach took place
more than two year ago, but
the political situation remains
tense and finally brought about
the do e of the ho pita1. Sandra
now serves as a n ur e in
Philadelphia.
Gordon Robson (BA, '74)
with his wife Karin Stout Robson (1974) ha moved to Atlanta where he i working with
former Covenant faculty
member John Canfield in e tablishing an instrument r pair
and rebuilding ervice. The
Rob on
recently b came
member of th Orthodox
Pre byterian Church in nearby
Doraville, a growing congregation where a number of Covenant alumni fellowship.
A ummer, 1976 picnic at
We tmin ter Seminary near
Philadelphia, Penn., brought
together a number of Covenant
alumni, including Barbara
Bierce (BA, '74), Sandra
Campbell, (BS, '68), Don
Davis, (BA, '70), Dorothy Scott
Dorien (BA, '66), Allen Duble,
(,'59), Pam Edelmayer Lawyer,
(BA, '71), Gilbert (BA '70), and
Patty English Kinch (BA, '70),
Karen Long ('72), Helen English Piatt (BS, '70), David
(BA, '75) and Becky Van
Wechel Morton (BA, '74),
Wayne Richardson (BA, '68)
and Art Williams, (BA, '68).
Charles Anderson, Biblical
Studies professor at Covenant,
was also a guest.
John M. L. Young will combine with six other authorities
on church growth in a new
book, Theological Perspectives on
Church Growth. The new work
examines the crucial issues of
10

church growth today in the
light of biblical theology . Joining Young are Arthur F. Glasser, Roger S. Greenway, Robert
Recker, James I. Packer, Harvie
M. Conn and Edmund P.
Clowney, all of whom participated in a 1975 consultation on
Reformed Missions and the
Theology of Church Growth,
held at Westminster Seminary.
The book is published by Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Company.
A new devotional, to appear
in February, is authored by
Mary Foxwell Loeks, wife of
Covenant trustee John F.
Loeks. The book will be published by Baker Book House in
Grand Rapid , Mich.

Elizabeth Ann, to Will (BA,
'75) and Prudence Vagt Barker
(BA, '75) in St. Louis, MO. Will
i at Covenant Seminary.
Alicia Sill, to Fred (BA, '71)
and Cele te Sanchez McFarland (BA, '71) on ovember 9,
1976.
Thomas Anthony, to Skip
(BA, '76) and Mary Payne
Johnson (BA, '75), on October
12, 1976.
Jonathan Kevin, to Ken (BA,
'69) and Wanda Jone Fowler
(BA, '70) on December 9, 1976,
in Lexington, S.C.
Amy Lynn, to Gilbert (BA,
'70) and Patty English Kinch
(BA, '70) on December 2, 1976,
m ewark, .J.
Justin Seth, to Gary (BA, '75)
and Pennye Grisbeck Chapell
(1974) on August 11, 1976, in ?t.
Louis. MO.
Erica Beth, to Eric (BA, '74)
and Barbara Alta Stanton, on

December 18, 1976, in Randolph, WI.
Bradley Nathan, to David
and Pam Edelmayer Lawyer
(BA, '71), on July 9, 1976.
Joshua Daniel, to Gordon
(BA, '74) and Karin Stout Robson (1974) on Dec. 18, 1976.

Marr·a es
Ketta Hudson (BA, '75) to
Joseph Settle, III., on June 26,
1976. The Settles live in Memphis, Tenn.
Carol Lee Gay to Randy
Trader (1976), on July 30, 1976,
in Wilmington, Del.
Elizabeth Knowles (BA, '76)
to Rodney Alexander (BA, '72)
on July 31, 1976 in Long Beach,
Calif. Rodney is at Covenant
Seminary.
Joy Ransom (1975) to Tracy
Dager (BA, '76) on August 7,
1976, in Cherry Hill, .J.
Valerie Thurm (1976) to
David Joe Cannon on October
23, 1976, in Lookout Mountain,
Tenn.

o one can deny Covenant
alumni are highly productive
folks. Babies, new jobs, relocations, graduate school plans
and weddings-all of them
happen regularly. Keeping
everyone posted can be as difficult as swimming upstream
iagra Falls.
Especially this month, we're
behind. Combining the Alumni
ews with the Courier cost valuable time in the fall, and
numerous important announcements went unpublished in our autumn issue.
Here's a chance to catch up
on everyone else. How abou t
sending us your latest good
news for our spring Courier
right away.

Francis Schaeffer:
On Covenant College
Francis Schaeffer ... celebrated author, lecturer, scholar of L' Abri Fellowship,
Switzerland has something special to say about Covenant College:

"I am very thankful for Covenant College
in Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. It is a
Christian college which, in this age of confusion, is firmly fixed in the Bible as the
Word of God. I am thankful for Covenant
with its firm emphasis on the Bible being
the Word of God without error, not only
when the Bible speaks of religious things
but also when it speaks of history and those
things which are of interest to science, and
also stands clearly upon the fact that the
Bible does give us absolutes in regards to
matters of human behavior. As I have observed the college these
things are not just theoretical to Covenant but rather there is a
conscious and concerted emphasis to teach upon this biblical
base."
Covenant is a down-to-earth Christian liberal arts college,
thoroughly committed to the Lord Jesus Christ in and out of
classrooms. More than two-thirds of our professors hold doctorate
degrees. All of them know the Lord.
Get to know us. You'll see plainly why Dr. Schaeffer gives us
his special endorsement.
Please send me:
D an application for admission
D financial aid information
D information on a major in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ __,., tate _ _~

ip_ _

Phone - - - ~ S Grad Oat~ - -

Coven ant College is the liberal
arts college of tne Reformed
Presbytenan Ch urch,
Evangelical Synod.
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